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Covenant fine Poet
arts series announced
Maya Angelou to be among guest artists
By Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer
This school year will be the kickoff foc
for Covenant's
Covenant’s first Fine Arts SeSe
ries. This series, which will be spread
~vthroughout the

school year, is de, signed to incorporate and support a
erf artistic disciplines, as is
diversity of
die foor
four artists who will
,. evidenced by the
, be brought to the college: classical/
jazz pianist Mac Framptcn, actor Tom
jazipianst:MacFta:tJJMLt,dda"Tan
Key, inaugural poet Maya Angelou,
and guitar master Phil Keaggy. The
artists will perform in chapel, as well
con
as in evening performances
perfonnances and conSymphonette’ss
certs. The Covenant Symphonette'
Concert will concon
own Spring Thistle Cooceit
clude the series.
This year will be the first for the
Fine Arts Series, but the donors and
the college do mt
not want it to be the last
1he
for the series to become an
They plan foc
event, supported by patrons
annual event.
from 1he
the area and hopefully by its own
_ fnm
po
endowment With this in mind, potential patrons will be invited to attend
several recitals given by pianist Mac
Frampton on November 16-17. This
FramptooonNovember
do
concert will be supported by the donors, rot
but will not be µnt
part of
erf1he
the ctficial
official
JlCl'S,
1,

Maya Angelou: Poetfo
forr the Presidential inauguration and
o f Chattanooga News-Free Press)
celebrated author ((Courtesy
Courtesy of

Howard students challenged by
volunteer tutors to stay in school
By Julie Oinonen
Editor
News F.ditor
Covenant’s
A new program from Covenant's
Development Center is helphelp
Career Devel~ent
Chattanooga high scrod
school stooents
students
ing Cliattaoooga
, learn better study skills and ways to
stu
plan for future careers. Covenant students who work at the Career Center
are travelling down to Howard High
School twice a week to teach classes
Schoo
to ninth graders.
It was Shari Kullmar, new acting
director for the Career Center, who
idea for sum
such a program. Not
had the ideafoc
only did she wantstudems
want students fnm
from CovCov
Oliy
enant to reah
reach out into 1he
the oommuoity
community
enant
requirement
more, but,
but. due to a new n:quinment

from the federal govermnent,
government, at least
college’ss wOlk
woik study
five percent of a cdlege'
funds had to be contributed toward
community service as opposed to e&
oncoonnunity
work. Thenfore,
Therefore, Shari's
Shari’s idea
campus worlc.
met the governmental requirement in
a way which positively
pooitivdy benefitted
btnfitted both
students from Covenant and Howard
High.
High
“I told the adminadmin
Shari explained, "I
istration that I would love to have 12
of our students train and supervise
excit
such a program. It has been an exciting challenge finding workers and
getting them into the school system as
quickly as we have, but the students
have responded very well and are
doing an excdlent
excellentjob. Teachers fnm
from
oong
have commented 1bat
t o we are
Howard havecanmented

interacting with the stooents
students very well
interading
involved.”
and getting them actively involved."
Ninth graders at Howard High
re
School have an exceedingly high redropout rate, so the
peat failure and drqx>ut
students that
classes led by Covenant srudents
teach them to study better, stay in
school, and }ian
plan foc
for the future are very
schrl,
beneficial. Mrs. Marva Naylor,
Howard High School teaclu,
teacher, repcI'ts,
reports,
“Since this irogran
program has started I have
"Sux:e
seen students benefitting from it in a
stu
significant way. The Covenant students are teaching these kids a lot of
stu
positive things, the high school stuinvolved more, openopen
dents are getting invdvedmoo:,
communicating.”
ing up, and communicating."
the third
Mrs. Naylor
Naykr stated that, by 1he
session, srudents
students who were complaincomplain
sessioo,

Fme
Fine Arts Series, since it is intended,
community interinter
primarily, to build canmunity
est All concerts and performances
for the Covenant College
will be free foc
connnunity,
community, but patrons will buy one
$50 ticket which will cover all the
performances in the series. Tickets
for
will also be sold at a reduced rate foc
senioccitizem
senior citizens ($35) am
and students ($10)
erf the Covenant
who are not a part of
community.
coonnunity.
recognized with a spespe
Frampton, recogni7,ed
cial medal at the prestigious Van
Clibum piano competition, has apap
Cliburn
peared as a guest soloist with such
orchestras as the Boston Pops,
Mantovani, St Loois,
Louis, Cincinnati, and
Atlanta. He has also shared the stage
with the likes of Bill Cosby, Glen
Campbell, Roberta Flack,
Hack, Victor
Berge,
Barge, and Metropolitan Opera star
Roberta Peters.
month
February will be an exciting mmth
for 1he
the Fine Arts Series with two cf
of the
foc
series’ artists scheduled to perf
perform.
series'
onn.
On February 2-3, Tom Key, a wellknown actor, will present his oneman plays based on the life of C.S.
Lewis’ book,
Lewis and on Lewis'
“Screwtape Letters."
Letters.” Key has been
"Screwtape
his adaptations by
highly praised for bis
C.S.Lewis
entertainment critics and CS.Lewis
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scholars alike, and he has performed
both "Lewis"
“Lewis” and "Revelation,"
“Revelation,” bis
his
dramatization of
erfthe last book cf
of
solo cmnnarization
the Bible, at the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington D.C
D.C.... He is probably
most well-known foc
for bis
his off-Broadoff Broad
way musical hit
bit "Cotton
“Cotton Patch GosGos
pel,"
pel,” which he co-authored and in
Has musical, based
which he starred This
on a Jfflifflldayre-tdlingcf
present day re-tdling erfthe Christ
cn
story, received rave reviews from
“Rolling Stooe"
Stone” magazine to ''Onis“Chris
"Rolling
tiani.ty
tianityToday;•
Today,” as well as earning Key
several important drama awards.
ap
The second artist scheduled to appear at Covenant in the month of
February is the poet, Maya Angelou.
Angelou is the celebrated author of
includ
five autobiographical books, including I Know Why the Caged Bird
God’s Children Need
Sings and All God's
vol
Traveling Shoes, as well as four vdumes of poetry. Angelou's
Angelou’s most rere
accomplishment was being~
being cho
cent acoomplislnnent
for the inaugurainaugura
sen to write a poem foc
erf President Ointon.
Clinton. She is the
tion cf
swear
first poet to read a poem at the swearing-in ceremony since Robert Frost in
Angelou’s
1961. The final dates for Angelou's
See Fine Arts, page 3
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Mark Mountan tutors Howard High students. (N. Allison)
didn’t like scrod
school already
ing that they dichitlike
were showing signs cf
of changed attiatti
“I think the positive reinfoccereinforce
tudes. "I
ment that Covenant teachers have
given them have affected the way
their future.
they view themselves and then-fiiure.
This is their beginning step in finding
Ths

career.
a career."
Faiy
Eariy maning
morning at seven o'
o’ dock, on
Tuesday and Thursdays, Cynthia
Hetcher,
Fletcher, Vicki Nailing, and Mark
MOWltan
Mountan leave Lookout Mountain to
See Howard, page 3
C
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More on academia: activities & faculty
I never dreamed that
feat my editorial in last~
last issue
would strike such a sympathetic chool
chord with so
much cf the Coveooot
Covenant crnmmoity.
ammunity. My dDights
thoughts
mudlcithe
oo
cmthe Jack
lade of academic substance at Covenant
and wooies
worries about ''Communiversity"
“Communiversity” seem to
of you
you. Thank
have been very relevant to many ci
you for yourrespoose.
your response. Letme
Let me make it dear that
yoo
I was not saying that academic substance cbes
does
not exist here, rather an image of such a deficiency,
tieney, and that this image is alm.oot
almost prooioted
promoted
(knowingly er
or unkmwingly)
unknowingly) by certain puts
parts cf
of
administration. I1believe that many students
the oominislrali.on.
have bought into this image and, as a result,
~ve
considered academic growth to be the
have not coosidered
goal for their time here. This trend has
primary gool
continue to lead to the deterioration
and could cootinue
of not only our academic substance but our
reputation as a Christian academic institution.
The editorial was not withwtcriti.cism,howwithout critidsm, how
One snxlentsaid
student said to me "Joe,
“Joe, I agreed with
ever. Qie
a lot of your editorial, but I think you are
reducing education to academics."
academics.” This was a
fair criticism
critidsm based on what was written, so I
will make myself more clear.
dear.
I believe that Education is composed of
parts, but I do not believe that
many necessary puts,
all those parts should have equal stress laid
upon them. The three facets of education at
Covenant tend to be broken down into the
Academic, the Spiritual, and the Social. All of
these areas overlap and are infused into one
it is not profilable
profitable to lode at them
than as
another, so itis
three separate puts
parts to be develq>ed
developed individuindividu

ally. Rather, they should all be developed
simultaneously as a growing, hoostic
holistic educaeduca
tion. As far as I know, no one disputes this.
The }I'Oliemlies
problem lies in the fact that there is a very
different reality from this theoretical model.
The academics stop outside of the classroom.
dassroom.
There seems to be the idea floating around that
if we don't
don’t make Covenant look
lode like a really,
really hip-fim,
hip-fun, rollerblading, flourescent pink,
have-a-blast place no one will come to school
schod
here. This thinking gives leave to a lot of
students who are attending college because
they know they should,
shodd, but want a place that is
more fun than academic. THEN, this gives
leave to the idea that Covenant students don't
den’t
have enough f1D1,
fun, so we have to spend a lot of
tiine,
time, money, and staff creating sunnner
summer camp
type activities.
NOW, BEFORE YOU THROW THIS
PAPER AW
AY IN DISGUST, PLEASE
AWAY
HEAR ME OUT. I am not slamming the
Campus Activities Boord,
Board, Kilter Night, FreshFresh
men, Intercollegiate Sports, or anything else,
n<r
ncr am I suggesting their aoolition.
abolition. I am merely
questioning the emphasis laid upon non-acanon-aca
demic activities and the lack of academic acac
ti.viii.es
tivities outside the classroom. I would love to
see mere
more speakers, thinkers (Christi.an
(Christian aoo
and D<llnonChristian),
debates
(such
as
the
one
between
Christi.an),
Dr. Peter Kreeft and Dr. Krabbendam last
semester;), and ~tudent
student discussion on art,
sem~st~;),
music,
ideas,
and
issues.
mUS1c,1deas,and1Ssues.
Few people remember the beginning ci
of the

Q The Bagpipe )

coffeehouse. The brainchild ofKrueBrock,
of Kme Brock, it
supposed to be a place where people oould
codd
was suppn'ICd
Editor-in-Chief
go hang out, listen to music, poetry, etc., and >?••···· •·· · · •·
•·•. .•:;·• .·•.·•.·.•.t..•· .• ·.•·;·•·~.
·.·. · ·• ·. ·• •· •· /.:< JoeiKickasola•
Joe Kickasola ·•
discuss intellectual things. It didn’t
take long for
~
didn't takeloog
foc
it to become
“A happy place to be on
becane simply "A
onaa
Faculty Advisor
Friday nite”
nite" [sic].
Dr.
Clifford Foreman
Shortly after last issue was distributed, a
professor complimented me on the Bagpipe
..... Editorial
·.· ... ·. . Advisors
._,..
· .. ..
and stated "I
“I think you’ve
you've endeared yourself to
•····•····•••1
Laura
Simmons
1:auiit
siforooris
·• ·
most of the faculty.”
faculty."
Kathy
Swink
·
•
·
•
•
•
<
icithf
Why? Because we have a faculty who is
concerned with the education of its students.
News Editor
The professors here are not self-absorbed or
•·••··•· <•· •<·•••Julie
Julie O:moricii
Oinonen ••·•· •••·•·••·· ·
not the "publish
’’publish
immersed in research
research. This is not
or perish”
(hat exists faperish" environment
envirooment that
for faculty at
Political/Opinion Editor
other schools. Professors enjoy teaching and
BillRice
Bill Rice / / ·.·.· ·...
of student life. There
they are eager to be a part ci
was a time
ti.me when the facdty
faculty was seen at student
stooent
Features Editors
activities, but
that has declined to almost zero
butthathasdeclinedtoalmost:zero
Amy Downing
partidpation
participatioo in recent years. Why?
Why?!I think they ·
Laurel Reames
are discouraged and would rather not waste
their time
ti.me cm
oo frivdous
frivdoos entertainment.
entertaimnent They hate
Sports Editor
to see the dichotomy drawn between learning
Tracy Malone
and a good time.
ti.me.
If we begin COlWllraling
concentrating oo
cmacademics
more,
~ mere,
1
Business Manager
we will see the faculty
facdty more invdved. Then we
1!!
Stephen Davenport
will have true community.
~
Layout Editor
Joe Kaufmann
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Malcolmson: Academic journal needed
wodd like to thank the editocfcr
editor for acklressing
addressing
I would
the issue of academics at Covenant in the first
Bagpipe. Hopefuly
Hopefully bis
his pci.gnoo.t
pagnant s1atfment
statement will
a catalystfer
for this academic year. Persooally,
Personally,
be aamiyst
I empalbiu
empathize ocompletely
schdT
11qiL:te:ly with the editor, scliolarsbip
arship and academic pursuit is, at best, of
marginal importance on campus. Believing
file case, what should
shodd we do?
this to be the
Should
Shodd we focus attenti.oo
attention oo
on the faculty
facdty and
t e n to provide more scholarly
scholariy leaderleader
call on them
ship? I think not, students are regularly prepre
sented with current and profound scholarly
facdty. I think we must ffocus
on
issues by the faculty.
cx:us oo
It’s not that we'
we’re
ourselves as the culprits. It's
re
it’s not that we're
we’re failing in our
unstudious; it's
We’re
to classes
dasses (most of us),
studies. We'
re going tQ
we’re cnng
doing homewotkand
homework and writing papers, but
we're
something i§.missing.
is missing. (I doo't
don’t wish to discredit
scmething
anyone’s
hard
worie
and
effort in their quest for
anyooe' shard wotk
df<It
I’m discussing here is
an education, but what rm
the underlying motivation behind education.)
We as a student body are failing to do what an
institution like wrs
ours should
shodd do, that is, to pursue
insti.tuti.oolike
voradty.
academics with vaacity.
irrationally limited exchange of
There is an irratiooally
going ooat
on at Covenant In crderfcr
order for ideas to
ideas gang

be advancoo
advanced they must not merely be learned,
but they must be assaulted with inquiry and
debate. Once again, I fear something is missmiss
course,
ing. How many times have you taken a oourse,
act of trying desperately~
desperately to maintain
and in the act
a decent grade been too busy to really grasp
or
anything profound, to really take a thought oc
genuindy pursue it? I mean a
idea captive and genuinely
effort to push and pull on the ideas
concerted effort
presented to you. Well;
Well, by now you may be
‘Tm just too
saying that this is unreasonable; "fmjust
busy with everything else in life to be that
serious,” you might say. Then why are you
serious,"
Perhaps the editoc
editor was correct in referrefer
here? Pemaps
“becoming less and less a
ring to Covenant as ''becoming
place of learning and more like a Christian
camp.” Social
Sodal intfraction
interaction at Covenant
summer camp."
thrives. Ours is such a passive education. How
can we be busy doing so many things yet
sim
remain passive in our education? We are simfailing to <Xnffltrate
concentrate on what should
shodd be our
ply failing
priority while attending Covenant
supreme piority
“What can be done?"
done?’Are
So we again ask, ''What
Are
apathetic toward our education, or
we simply apithetic
lacking the foonn
forum in
merely unchallenged and Jacking
scholariy wotk
work might be showcased
which our scholarly

l ~ by the
and em:ouraged
encouraged to b
blossom
die particiµitioo
partidpation
of others in our community? Covenant must
establish a type of
eslablish
ci academic forum
fOllllD to stimulate
and display the pursuit of scholarship under
undertaken by students here. Therefore, I see the
foundation of an academic journal as aa prime
step in the right direction. This is what I and a
handfd of
handful
ci others hope to initiate in the coming
months. We also hope that the student body
understands the significance of a journalistic
oould
forum based on scholarship and what it codd
mean for the establishment
of academics
eslablishment cf
acaJemics as the
crowning pursdt
of this institution.
pursuit cf
Covenant Cdlege
College is at a crudd
crucial point in its
development Growing rapidly
develqment.
rapd.y and
aoo on
(11 the verge
of becoming a more dominant force in Chris
Christian
sddy as
ti.an higher education.
edoollioo. Will we be seen
st!ell sdely
a special
spedd community
dedi
coonnunity of believers or as a dedicated fellowship of academics,
acaJemics, glorifying God
through our search for His truth in our own
individual fields of study? I pray we will be
known as both,
over
bolh, but right now, one is the overschod year and the other
is
riding theme of
ci this school
othecis
remarkably
remaikably invisible.
Sincerely,
Jeff Malcolmson
Mdcolmson
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Frazier: Caption
was inappropriate
and judgmental

Bagpipe are trying very hard to get away
from the reputation of
o f not being able to
handle humor properly. Your letter may be
an indicator of
o f how fa
farr we have to go. I
question was
would agree that the caption in ql!eStion
o f humor
more on the inappropriate side of
ll responsibility fo
over
and I take fu
full
forr this oversight. My apologies to you and anyone who
may have been offended.
However, I find it remarkable that you did
not, anywhere in your letter, refer to the
caption as an attempt at humor. Did you
really think we were serious? It was clearly
real.ly
evident to many people that that caption
for
((and
and all the captions on the sports page,
page.for
that matter) were more lighthearted joking
anyone’s spiritual
than commentary on anyone's
standing in grace.
-E d .
-Ed.

Examine thyself

on the spoos
sports page
I did not think the caption oo
last issue calling a Berry soccer player a
of the last~
Ody God can judge
heathen was appropriate. Only
someone’s heart.
heart So, how can we decide
dedde if he
someone's
Christian or not? Even if we could
codd judge,
is a Onisti.an
saying that this player is a heathen is just
outright name-calling based sdely on a soccer
ody through God's
God’s tmfathomable
unfathomable
game. It is only
In
grace that we have been made righteous. Inshodd call
stead of calling others heathen, we should
oursdves wwoohy
unworthy to receive His grace. Thank
wrselves
the Looi
Lord that He chose
those to save any of
d ' us.
Susan Frazier
Dear Susan,
Humor is a delicate thing. We at the

SEPTEMBER
S
e p te m b e r 224,
4 , 1993
1993

Three cheers for your editorial in last week’s
week's
Bagpipe!
Bagpipe! It was right on target.
The pattern you describe is not new. It has
been here for some time but it has become
increasingly
inaeamngly pervasive and subde. I trust I won’t
won't
be troubling
of die
trooliing if I note
me the example
exampe cf
the Bagpipe
issue in question.
question The lead article, which takes
much of the front page, is given over to the
question ci
of security on campus while the article
artide
cm
facdty members is left for a
on the three new faculty
comer of
ci page 6. The reference to the artide
article on
the first page helped much.
All of this suggests that the obsavatioos
observations you
make need to be made again and again, at the
right time,
people, in the right pla:,es.
places.
ti.me, to the right peqlle,
It’s
sec that the year is starting off
on this
It's good to see
ctr oo
note.
Best Wishes,
Russell Heddendoi:f
Heddendorf

~lit\r~li•
Proof Readers
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Linnea Leonard
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Staff Writers
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Photography by
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Director
Jackson Koontz III
Assistant Directors
Tonita Cagnolatti
Kurt Kneeshaw

The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.

<tr::
The Bagpipe
••••••••••••••
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, ex t 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
I f you w ould like to help w ith the
Bagpipe send us a note statin g in
which capacity you w ould like to
w ork and your qualifications . Prior
experience n ot necessarily required
Send to Box 332.
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~~~~~ NEWS IN BRIEF
STUDENT SENATE UPDATE—In the
September 16th meeting, the innovation of the
Blink was discussed. Moving the Blink down
stairs near the Science facility was a possibility
considered. Also discussed was the disrepair of
the parking lots on campus. Senate agreed that
there is a definite paiking shortage and that the
Gravel Pit and Founder’s parking lots need to
be extended with more gravel aid painted lines.
Also, the potholes of the two main entrances
need to be filled. It is speculated lhat the paiking
lot shortage is due to the increase of students
with cars. The Tartan requested to be awarded
more money than the previous yea-. Senate also
discussed the possibility of including die full
price of the Tartan into the activity fee. The golf
club was awarded $191.00 for tins year. The
Tartan and Bagpipe were awarded specific
monies to go towards new software.
THE BEST M ESSA GE-Artie Green
would like to remind dorm residents that “car
pet coasters” are available for any bedframes
with jagged edges digging into the carpet.
Unbunked beds or beds without “feet” often
leave their mark indented in the carpet. The
coasters help prevent this. Small wooden block
coasters are also avalable for sharp bedsprings
lying directly on the carpet Also, the Fire
Marshal requires that all halls and stairwells
remain dear of objects.
LINNEA LEONARD AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIP—Senior Linnea Leonard,
has been awarded a Budweiser/USO Scholar

HDW:A:RD
HOWARD

ship Leonard, who graduated from Westminster
Christian Academy with a 4.37 grade point
average, is an accomplished scholar and athlete.
“We congratulate Linnea for her outstanding
achievements in academics and community
service,” said Chapman B. Cox, World USO
President. “Thanks to the generosity of
Anheuser-Busch, USO is able to assist these
students in their further educational pursuits.”
The $1,000 Budweiser/USO scholarships
are presented to 25 students annually. Winners
are selected from more than 2,000 applicaits in
the continental United States and overseas for
the scholarship based on scholastic aptitude,
grade point average and class rank, high school
awards and honors, and recommendations from
school officials.
SECURITY STOPS GAS L E A K -O n
Monday, September 13th, around two o’clock
in the morning, a Covenant student smelled
natural gas behind Carter Hall. Using the new
Metropolitan securityphone number (267-8113)
the student made an anonymous phone call to
report it. Metropolitan immediately sent their
security officer to investigate the gas line, which
is buried under the ground behind the Carter
Hall building. The gas company was contacted,
and a minor leak was repaired.
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE WARNS
STUDENTS—The Chickamauga-Chattanooga National Military Park Rangers wel
come Covenant students to come enjoy the
park However, they would like students to be

aware that the park is a day use area, and many
park areas contain cliffs and other natural
hazards. For students safety, park rangers en
force all park speed limits and dosing times.
They request students to observe all rules and
regulations posted at park entry locations. Trail
maps for Lookout Mountain are available at
the Student Development Office. For more
information, call Point Park at 821-7786.
STUDENTS STUDY AT PALACKY FOR
PHENOMENAL PRICE -N e x t semester,
twenty-five Covenant students will be study
ing over in Europe for virtually the same
amount of money they would spend going to
Covenant College. Students will be attending
Palacky Umversity in the Czech Republic and
studying with Dr. and Mrs. David Hoover,
who are on sabbatical this year.
Students will be able to attend this program
without paying any more than regular tuition
and room and board fees, plus a reduced air
fare. The reason Covenant is able to offer
students such an inexpensive deal is two-fold.
First, a good relationship has already been
established with the Czech Republic. The
Slovak Executive Education Program is con
tinuing to be a tremendous success at Cov
enant Slovak business people take Covenant
classes and intern at American companies in
order to learn more about Western business.
Now, Covenant students will have the chance
to travd to the Slovak Republic and learn about
their culture.

tween the two currencies allows Covenant stu
dents to study abroad far a very reasonable rate.
Dr. Dick Allen, Dean of Experiential Studies
who oversees this program, explained, “Be
cause of the exchange rate, which is about 36 to
1, you could eat at the finest, most expensive
restaurant for about $1.50. You could get a box
seat at the Moravian Symphony, one of the
wold’s best for about $1.85. Or you could go
on a ski weekend, which would indude food,
lodging, and lift passes for about $20.00.”
Palacky University is located in the dty of
Olomouc, one of the most beautiful and well
preserved tities of Europe. The Czech Republic
is a peaceful country, aid their newly elected
president is a Christian, who is reportedly com
mitted to establishing a Biblically based value

semester as part of the Experiential Studies
program led by Dr. Allen is a three week trip in
the country of Kenya The trip includes one
weekofstudy and interaction with students and
faculty erf Daystar University in Nairobi, one
week of travel in Kenya visiting churches and
mission programs, and one week of involve
ment in a service project with students from
Daystar University. Students will also be able to
enjoy touring the scenic landscape of Kenya by
way of safari. Dr. Allen explained that the
objective of this trip is to “better understand and
appredate Africa’s people, history, aid cultural
heritage... [through] day to day living aid inter
acting in die Kenya milieu.”
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What is education worth?

: <

travel down to Howard High and teach Mrs.
Naylor’s class.
dass. In the first few
few classes
dasses they have
Naylor's
been talking about personality traits and acac
complishments
to
make
a
students
for
order
in
cooiplisbments
self-assessment—a way they can find more
self-assessment-a
themsdves and where their interests for
about themselves
the future lie.
it is iweed
indeed challenging to
All three admit that itis
die morning, to teach a
wake up very early in the
you’re
class, and to get kids involved in what you're
definitdy
talking about; but they all say that it is defui.tdy
worth the work M01D1tan
Mountan said that he has been
wOl1b
“develop good relationships
relatiooships with the
able to "develop
ideas
~ that
students and get them talking about i
they might not otherwise necessarily think
about”
about"
One of the students Mark teaches, Vickie
Sanders, reported tbalshe
that she enjoys bemg
being a pin
part cf
of
Saodm,IqXI'ted
program very mocb.
much ''It
‘‘It has made me think
this pogram
about my career, and how I shwld
should s1ay
stay in
more abootmy
learn”
school and learn."
Cynthia Fletcher explained how many of
soriothese students, growing up in a poorer socioeconomic ~
dass,
. tend to have lower self-esteem
ecooomic
Therefore, it is more cf
of a
levels than most kids. 1berefore,
challenge for them to believe in their future
“When people are constantly telling
success. "When
you that you don't
don’t have the skills to make it; it
can really hurt.
hurt But these students are learning
in this program that they do have skills and
accomplishments, and that it is important for
them to get an education and to graduate from
That’s why I feel this program is
high school. That's
good.”
doing some good."
Vickie Nailing, a senior at Covenant,
Covenant wishes
gotten the cwooumty
opportunity to par1icipate
participate in
she had gotten
program sucha'l
such as this cne
one when she Wlti
was in high
a pugram
school. “There is areal
a real need for students to be
school.•~
thinking about the future. I know this would
have benefitted me immensely if I had done this
grade.”
myself when I was in ninth grate."
De
This program, directed through Career Development is not the first contact Covenant
velopment,

Individuals who:
Are college graduates earn $2231 per
month—$27,000
per year
mooth-$Z7,000 paHave college experience, earn $1280 per
month—$15,000 per year
mooth-$15,000
Have high school
schod diploma, earn $1CJn
$1077 per
month—$13,000
mooth-$13,000 per year
Are high school dropouts,
chopouts, earn $492 per
month—$5900
mooth-$5900 per year
Losto
purchasing
of high schod
~
schcxi drop
powerofligh
s t ~ power
L
outs: $7100
per
yea
$7100peryear
$213,CXX>
working: $213,000
Over 30 years of waking:

enant community greatly
gready enjoyed his ooocat
conceit
has bad
had with Howard High School. mantcommuoity
College hm
last spring. Keaggy is bigbly
highly respected in
Starting last year, J.C. Upton, Director of here la,t
music worid,
Christian alike, as
Multiculturalism began a program called EXEX the Illmic
aoo Ol'istiai
seruJa- and
world, secular
Multirulturalism
Covenant student being one of the greatest and most versatile
CEL This program involved Covenaot
long career he has
volunteers nming
tutoring Howad High students ~ta
after guitar players living. In his loog
volunteas
recorded nearly 20 albums, the latest being die
schod in various subject such as English, madi,
math, nxxxded
the
scoool
sdence, and social
sodal studies. The program rere vocal band release, Crimson and Blue, which
science,
sulted in great success and is continuing this completes the vocal album trilogy started by
Sunday’s Child and Find Me in These Fields.
“I am eagerly looking Sunday's
year. Mr. Upton said "lam
articulate Christian who is not
forward to dis
this year,
yea, and I believe it will be even Keaggy is an artirulate
faward
afraid to explain how his faith is central to die
better than before.''
before.”
the
is also a member cf
of a FCA
Howard High School Principal Lurone music he makes. He
Heis
church in Nashville, TN. His conceits
Covconcerts at Cov
Jennings commented that both programs from .chureh
Covenant College have had a very positive enant are scheduled for April 7-8.
The Fine Arts Series will be brought to a
“I look
impact on the high school students. "I
dose by The Spring Thisde
Thistle performance on
Cov close
forward to a continuing relationship with CovCovenant College. Both programs have helped April 10. This concert will feature the Cov
memwilh mem
aloog with
SymJiionette, along
Cdlege Symphonette,
of few of wr
our kids on their a::aiemic
academic padl."
path’’ enant College
quite cf
Chattanooga Symphooy
Symphony Orchestra
bers of the Oiattanooga
the community.
musicians from die
and musidans
FINE ARTS
The fine Arts Seriesismooeindie
Series is made possible through
ToemAI1s
contribu
Continuedfrom l)<lge
page 1
Continued.from
the efforts and generous monetary contribuof severnl
several donors.
for die
ideafcrthe
dDJrs. The original idea
yet tions cf
time at Covenant have not been confirmed yet,
series was presented to President Brock by
but they are planned for February.
Grega-y Simmons of Atlanta, GA, who
brought to Covenant by Mrs. Gregory
The final artist to be brwght
Atlanta-area artists
the Fme
Fine Arts Series is Onistian
Christian coutemponny
contemporary was interested in bringing Adanta-area
Dean of
cf Students,
probably needs tc Covenant College.
Cdlege. When lxai1
music artist Phil Keaggy. He prooobly
introduction since the
die CovCov Scott Raymond, began working with Mrs.
the least amount of introdudion

Simmons
tentative plan for die
b',
Mr.
the series, M
Simmoos on a teuaive
and Mrs. Mitch Simmom
Simmons of Lockout
MOlDlLookout Moun
tain
joined their daughter-in-law in StJPll(X1ing
supporting
tainjoined
the series. Mitch
Simmons are
mem
aremanMitdi and Fran Simmom
bers of
Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian Clnidi
Church
MOIDain PR!sbyterim
cfl.odccu
Ran Simmons
Simmom has been very instrumental
and Fran
in the redecorating and upkeep of the Carter
lobby and the Great Hall. The money frathe
for die
series is giveninIDfDlCI)'
given in memory c
cf Gregoty
Simmons,
t ~ Simmms,
husband
erfClnistie
Christie Simmoos
Simmons and sooofMitch
son erfMitch
lulmdof
and Fran Simmons, and the series has been
tentatively named the Gregory M. SllllDlOm
Simmons
Fine Arts Series
Series..
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tism
limitationss of conserva
conservatism
Rice discusses the limitation
81k pressive government, as long as it can
maintain order.
Paradoxically, men can only be free
if they make sacrifices. We must
Pol./Op. Editor
recsacrifice complete autonomy and rec
ognize the necessity of curtailing our
N il
orI am in favor of gun control. In fact, liberty (in the broadest sense) in or
I am in favor of a ban on all firearms. der that we may be free. For men to be
oth
Before you get all excited about my free, they must agree to respect othchange of stance, let me qualify that ers and follow the Golden Rule. Men
statement. I am in favor of a gun ban in cannot be free if they insist on doing
pos
the future since it will soon become whatever they like, for it is not posnecessary if Americans continue their sible for everyone to do whatever they
present movement away from civic like, since there would obviously be a
self- conflict of interest leading to chaos, a
virtue and responsibility toward self
ishness, irresponsibility, and, in short, life of fear and submission by the
weak, and of unchecked terror and
anarchy.
This past summer, I thought a lot power for a few strong men. For men
about my job as Opinion/Political ediedi to live together in a peaceful society
freeI'm interested in with the maximum individual free
tor; a lot about why I’m
dom possible everyone must agree to
politics or active in politics at all.
My activity and interest in politics sacrifice, to uphold a code of conduct
they may act freely, but
is destined only for failure, by itself. I within which ·they
which
they may not step.
acof
outside
will not "save
“save America”
by
my
ac
America"
We see manifestations of this trend
tions. A much deeper change must
take place in the hearts of the Ameri
Ameri- toward selfishness every day in the
can people before political change will newspapers. The number of crimes
continues to increase and the nature
accomplish anything.
shock
them- of the crimes is more and more shockIf Americans continue to put them
oth
selves first, to expect others to pay for ingly insensitive to the rights of othIt’s as
fie ers and the structure of society. It's
their irresponsibility
.whether it be fi
irresponsibility.whether
connancial or criminal, our system which if people are swiftly losing any con
is based on the responsibility and moral cept of right and wrong and simply
virtue of the individual will inevitably committing heinous crimes without
increas the notion of the evil of the action
cease to function, and will increasingly move toward chaos and anarchy. ever crossing their minds. They are
Eventually (perhaps another forty then somewhat surprised to find that
years or so at the present rate), things what they have done is not looked
will have gotten so bad that the averaver upon with approval. Two young men
op kill their parents with a shotgun in the
age American will welcome an op-

inheritdriveway so they can have the inherit
ance, tourists are shot in Miami on a
be
somewhat regular basis, carjackings become more and more commonplace,
and men dance with glee around a fallen
trucker whom they have severely beaten
in the streets during the L.A. riots;
lawthese are the signs of the growing law
lessness of our age.
proI realize that my conservative, pro
individual rights, laissez-faire view of
government cannot help but fail if these
trends continue, and yet I pursue the
path diligently. Why? Am I just flying
recogin the face of reality, refusing to recog
nize that our country daily moves closer
to the necessity of a totalitarian govgov
spiri
ernment, and only a widespread spiritual revival can bring about lasting
positive changes?
I think not. First of all, I believe that
individual freedom still works and can
still help turn the tide against these
trends, or at least slow them down
governsomewhat. I believe that our govern
ment actually encourages these trends
of individual irresponsibility each time
it takes responsibility away from the
individual and takes the responsibility
upon itself.
Our children are raised being told
that they are only partially responsible
for their actions, for the circumstances
ad
in which they live, for their own advancement in life, and for their own
protection. People raised like this will
inevitably have not only a low view of
their responsibility for their own lack
of positive action, but will also have
the same ideas about their negative

Bill Rice

actions. If others are responsible for
your financial situation, it is only logilogi
cal to assume that they are responsible
for any action you take to rectify it,
however illegal. So, I think that if the
responsigovernment begins placing responsi
bility back on the individual, begins
teaching individual responsibility in
the schools again, and allows people
to fend for themselves, it will not acac
celerate the slide toward chaos, but
slow it.
Although I believe the root of the
problem is spiritual, we all cannot
minpossibly be involved in full-time min
istry, but we must all work and pray
for revival as we attempt to redeem
our culture, even if it God chooses to
bring revival by instituting an oppresoppres
sive regime in our nation. I do not
evanpursue politics at the expense of evan
gelization any more than the Christian
auto mechanic works on cars at the
expense of evangelization. Being a
beproper reformed type of person, I be
lieve that it is my responsibility to
redeem this aspect of culture by purpur
suing what I believe is the most just
system of government possible, even
probAmerica's prob
though the root of America’s
lems is a spiritual one.
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Right now, you can get aa great price on an Applt
Apple’ printer for your
Macintosh?
you'll be able to print sharp, professional-looking papers
Macintosh~ So you’ll
right there in your room -- without having to wait around at the com-
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puter lab. You can even get special financing with the Apple Computer
Loan!
Loan: See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the .;,
bese ...
power more college students prefer. The power to be your best!

For further information contact
the purchasing department
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lslami~.ideology
Islamic ideology consiste_nt
consistent with recent terrorism
Aaron
Larsen
Staff Writer
In the wake of the recent bombing of the
World Trade Center and attempted bombbomb
ings of other important New York strucstruc
tures, there has been considerable debate
among foreign policy analysts on exactly
what sort of danger militant Islam poses for
the West. The spectrum of opinion ranges
all the way from those who see these latest
attacks by Islamic fundamentalists as being
evidence of a new "green
“green peril,"
peril,” to those
who see Islam as being no more prone to
violence and coercion than any other relireli
gious tradition.
Examples of the conflicting views on this
issue are represented in two different arar
ticles recently published in Foreign Affairs
Journal.
Journal. One article,
artide, written by Leon Hadar,
takes the view that Islam as a religion is no
more a threat to liberal democracy than any
other conservative religious movement,
particularly orthodox Judaism. The other,
written by Judith Miller, while avoiding the
extreme of envisioning a monolithic and

uniformly malevolent Islam, still contends and Christian leaders who made their reli
relithat there is a real connection between gion the state religion abound, this dy
dyorthodox Islam and autocratic, repressive namic is neither built into these systems
regimes and terrorists acts by minority nor exemplified by the founder of these
movements.
systems in quite the same way that it is in
I'm
Islam.
I’m inclined to agree more with the latter Islam.
view
view.. Unlike Christianity and Buddhism,
This lack of differentiation can be seen
two transnational world religions to which in all aspects of Muslim politics, including
it can be compared, Islam was from its very its treatment of minority groups. For ex
exinception an attempt to establish the "King“King ample, in classic Muslim society, all nondom of God on Earth"
Earth” through a religious Muslim minority groups were grouped
theocracy. In Islam, as originally preached into dhimmis, associations of ethno-reliand promulgated, the religious and the gious minorities that were generally headed
accountpolitical spheres of society were indistinindistin by a religious patriarch, who was account
guishable. Analysts who do not realize this able to Muslim authorities to maintain
make_sure that
obvious truth will continue to misundermisunder control of his people, and to make
stand the situation completely.
their taxes were duly paid. Thus in Muslim
minoriUnlike Christianity, which has a "now
“now society, even within non-Muslim minori
but not yet"
yet” dynamic to both its philosophy ties, no distinction was made between rere
of culture and its eschatology, and BudBud ligious, ethnic and political affiliation. ExEx
dhism with its otherworldly mindset, Islam amples of such dhimmis that are still
demands control of society in-the
in the here and · discemable in Islamic society today are
now. Mohammed himself exemplified this the Coptic Christians of Egypt and the
tendency by taking authoritarian political Jacobite and Nestorian Christians of Syria
control of first Medina, then Mecca, then and Persia.
the rest of Arabia. Of course, the first
It is silly to suppose that Muslims, who
Caliphs followed this example by embarkembark believe that the laws handed down by
ing on a long-term campaign of military Mohammed were spoken by God himself,
conquest which won them half of the Medidemo
Medi can have much enthusiasm for a demoterranean world. While cases of Buddhist cratic process that by its very nature in
in-

European Community:
futile struggle for unity?
Brett Vail
Staff Writer
Having decided to write an article on the
E.C. for this issue, I interrogated several of
my friends to see what knowledge they
com
already had of the subject. The most common answer I received, besides a number of
blank expressions and confused faces was,
“E.C. Bell'!'.
Bell?’. This was a definite indication
"E.C.
to me that the time had arrived for some
public information on the E.C. Not the
“Economic Congregation"
Congregation” (another answer
"Economic
I received), but the European Community.
Last spring I had the good fortune of
last
living in Europe for five months. Until then,
unifica
I had no idea how significant this unification was to the rest of the world, nor the
diversity of opinion held on the subject.
coun
The E.C. is composed of twelve countries: the UK, Ireland, Belgium, France,
Luxembourg, Denmark, the Netherlands,
Germany, Portugal, Spain, Italy, and Greece.
to
These countries have agreed to come tocoun
gether for their mutual benefit. Each country maintains its separate government with
a separate constitution, but they are pulling
together towards a common economy and
betterment. For exex
other projects for their betterment
ample, several museums in Europe have
separate rates for E.C and non-E.C. citizens
(typically E.C. citizens are admitted free
significandy lessless
and travel restrictions are significantly
members).
ened for E.C. members).
well-publi
On a bigger scale, one of the well-publicized goals of the ardent E.C. supporters is
that of a common currency involving all the
don’t see this
countries in the community. I don't
as a realistic possibility in light of the most
recent developments. This summer, in an
effort to strengthen economic unification,
each country was expected to lower their
significandy. Every country
interest rates significantly.
cooperated with these expectations except
Germany, which is still trying to recover
from the economic difficulties brought on
by the recent reunification of east and west.

This sent every other country into a tailspin
tail spin
· and, for some, washed dreams of a comcom
mon currency down the drain. In addition
to this, I don't
don’t believe ariy
any true English
citizen would dare give up the pound or
even one Frenchman who would spend
anything but the Franc. Their individual
currencies are too deeply imbedded in their ·
cultural heritage to give up.
But this is not the only complication
holding the E.C. back. Western Europe is
terribly concerned with the prospect of
“Americanized” or
or of losing its
becoming "Americanized"
identity. In fact, France has become so
erf their decaying identity that they've
they’ve
aware ex
begun teaching local french dialects, such
as Provencal and Bretonnique to their
children alongside standard French. A
strong unification of the continent would
re
only further the break down of their remaining national pride.
The UK is also not the most cooperative
of the countries involved. Separated on
their own islands, they stand somewhat
aloof to the rest of the continent, seemingly
happy to remain a separate entity.
It is my opinion that they should be
an
cautious in their rush to embrace one another. It was only fifty years ago that half of
these nations were fighting the other half
and, in the light of history, fifty years is not
signifi
a terribly long time.There is still significant animosity between the French and the
British (possibly a remnant of the Hundred
recov
Years War) and the continent is still recovGer
ering from the damage inflicted by GerWWH.
many during WWII.
there’s food for thought
In addition to this, there's
for all those people who like to watch for
Aren’t the end times
eschatological signs. Aren't
supposed to be characterized by one world
order rising up and taking over?
Regardless of whether this is the prophproph
esied world order or just another attempt
by Western Europe to make life a little
easier for themselves, the EC. is a very real
some
organization growing in strength. It is something we should all keep an eye on as we
become more globally minded in a world
that is becoming smaller every day.

~

11
Our task is
"Our
not to bring
all the world
to Christ
...
Christ...
but to bring
Christ
to all the
world."

volves compromise.
compromise.
Of course this sort of error is hardly
surprising, considering that these analysts
tlie most part, heavily secularized
are, for the
Westerners. Since they have no concept of
how one’s
one' s religious framework must make
one's politics, they
its presence felt in one’s
continue to fall into the trap of seeing
Islam as being just something that is done
in the mosque on Friday and five times a
day during prayer time on other days,
rather than seeing it as an entire worldview,
complete with its own perspective on law
and government.
Toward the end of his article, Hadar
refers to American support of Saudi Arabia
as hypocritical in view of its oppressive
regime. Perhaps he is right about this, but
he is missing out on something important
here. He fails
fads to see that, while the Saudi
polregime is indeed repressive, the Saudi pol
expresity is merely the most consistent expres
sion of Islamic law and government in the
Arab world. After all, what other sort of
regime could be expected to control the
be wants
holiest of Islamic holy lands? If he
Westto critique Saudi failure to recognize West
em standards for human rights, he cannot
ern
expect them to adopt such standards so
orthodox.
long as they remain religiously orthodox.

• Master of Divinity
• Master of Divinity in
Urban Ministry
• Master of Arts (including
Old and New Testament,
Theology, Church History,
and Social Ethics)
• Master of Arts in
Christian Education
• Master of Arts in
Counseling
• Master of Arts in Family
Ministry
• Master of Arts in World
Missions and Evangelism
• Master of Arts in Youth
Ministry
• Master of Arts in Religion
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w
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Coming
Events
:Events
which
MUSICAL -- Evita. The musical whicp.
chronicles the life and rise to power of
Argentina’s famous and controversial Eva
Argentina's
Peron. Chattanooga Little Theater. Sept
24-25, Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2, Oct. 7-9 at 8 p.m.
Matinees will be presented on
cm Sept 19, Sept
23, and Oct 3 at 2:30 pm. Tickets are $9 for
267-8534 for reservations.
students. Call 267-8.i¼forreservations.
CONCERT -- Carder, Blackburn,
Blackbum, and
French (see interview this page). Folk/
acoustic. Former members of Drivin' and
Cryin' and Jacob's Trouble. Tonight, Sept.
p.m..
24, Metro Cafe, 8 p.m..
FILM —Johnny Stecchino. Delightfully
FILM-demented Roberto Begnini (Down by Law,
Night on Earth) directs and stars in a dual
role as a mild-mannered school bus driver
who has become mistaken for his lookgross
alike, a Sicilian mob boss. Highest grossing movie in the history of Italian cinema.
Fri.- Sat., Sept. 24-25, UTC Grote Hall,
Rm. 129,
129,7:30
p.m..
7:30 p.m..
EXHIBITEXHIBIT-- Don Reitz, ceramic potter.
Recognized as being one of the foremost
ceramists active in this country, his work
ranges in size from small bowls and plates
to mammoth sculptural pieces. He will
lecture on his work at 7 p.m. on Sept. 25 in
the Hunter auditorium. Exhibit runs Sept.
24- October 17. Hunter Museum of Art.
267-0968.
267-0%8.
FILM -—Strictly Ballroom. Australia's
Paul Mercurio of the Sydney Dance ComCom
pany stars as a rebellious ballroom dancer
who introduces some new steps with klutzy
wallflower Tara Morice. Winner of the
Prix de la Jeunesse, Judith Maslin calls the
film "one of the only films to emerge from
this year's Cannes festival as a real crowd
pleaser." Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2, 7:30 p.m.,
UTC Grote Hall, Rm. 129. $4.
CONCERT -- James Ward and the AtAt
titude. Fri., Oct
Oct. I,
1, Metro Cafe, 409
4o<J Market
St., 8 p.m.
St.,8p.m.

CONCERT --- Chattanooga Symphony.
Votapek,
otapek, guest pianist. Gould's
Ralph V
Flourishes
Galop, Grieg's Piano ConCon
Flnurishes and Galnp,
certo in A minor, Tchaikovsky's Symphony
Little Russian). 8 p.m.,
#2 in C minor ((Little
Thursday, October 7, Tivoli Theatre, and
(Cleve
Friday, October 8, Lee College (Cleveland, TN).
PLAY - The TamTam
SHAKESPEARE PLAY-off the Shrew, as performed by the North
ing o
Carolina Shakespeare Festival Players.
Petruchio, searching for fortune, finds his
future in Kate; and Kate, trapped into shrewshrew
ishness by an overbearing father, finds her
future in loving Petruchio. While Kate and
batde in courtship, a host of
Petruchio battle
other characters plot and counterplot their
own devices, all providing an entertaining
evening of classic theater. Thu.-Fri., Oct.
21 & 22, 8 p.m., UTC Fine Arts Center.
Students $9.
OPERA—Puccini's La Bo
heme (fea(fea
Boheme
OPERA-Puccini's
Cho
turing Covenant Students in the Opera Chorus).
P.M....
). October 16, Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M
rus
- Pianist Mac Frampton
CONCERT -(see front page article on Fine Arts Series).
.November
College.
November 16-17, Covenant College.
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By Hardy Thames
Staff Writer

One year after their successful debut on
Star Song Records (Waterline), which
yielded an impressive five charting singles
on the Christian music charts, Brett WilWil
liams and In Reach are about to release their
follow-up project Due out in October, Power
and Promise continues in the same vein as
the previous album, blending acoustic and
rock styles. The Bagpipe was sent a prepre
biograband's biogra
release copy along with the band’s
phy and other promotional materials. Music
critic Hardy Thames gives his impressions:
“Intelligent Rock and Roll"
Roll”
The phrase "Intelligent
begins the band’s
band's biography but is not very
album. The opening track,
evident in the album.
“Best for Me,"
Me,” stagnates in the sentimental
"Best
re
‘You’re
zone. While singing along with Brett "You'
what's
one of a kind, yes You are/
are/1I know what’s
best for me is You/ You know my heart and
I don’t
mind,” interchange the upper-case
don't mind,"
‘Y ” with a lower case "y"
“y” and you can either
''Y"
be addressing your significant other or the
Me," as most
God of the Universe. “Best
''Best for Me,”
tracts on the album, captures the flavor of the
maudlin and bland devotional/inspirational
con
music characteristic of the Christian contemporary diet.
evange
The album is not brimming with evangelism, but the band does attempt to reach
isolated, confused, and forlorn youth in ''Sa“Sa
vannah ” It is the ballad of a girl, presumably
vannah."
“the
in high-school, who has thrown away "the
she’s tasted"for
tasted” for the life of cigarettes
grace she's
and atheism. Amid a plunking guitar and
syn
over-sweetened, board-fed vocals and synthesizer, she is given the message that Christ
is faithful and will take the madness of her
soul away. It is the sooi.c
sonic equivalent to a tame
Altar Boys tract.
tract
Brett and the boys goose the gar on "Fire"
“Fire”
the spirited, stylized pop-metal sound
and let die
song’s sporadic swinging groove
forth. The song's
of funk guitar and thumpng
thumping bass redeem the
song from mediocrity. The lyrical content

0,

album, Power and
Star Song recording artists Brett Williams and In Reach. Their new album.
release, (file photo)
Promise is due out in October. It is their second release.

repudiates idolatry and exalts faithfulness,
idolized.
but we are not informed of the idolized
Bowl?).
subjects (the altars of Baal? the Super Bowl'!).
“Prayer” is the acme
On the positive side, ''Prayer"
of the albuni.
album. The song is characterized by its
simplicity (an organ and acoustic guitar are
the ooly
only instruments) and sincerity. The lines
“I want to disappear, fade from sight/ with all
''I
my heart I want to change/ to be like You
although it seems so very far away/ I1want to
disappear, I've
I’ve lost this race. So take my
place”
place" suit the instrumentation superbly. A

sense of urgency and awareness pervades
hu
the song and clearly communicates the humility and devotion of its writer.
If you are caught up in the fuzz-box,
don’t
distortion pedal effect of grunge rock, don't
bother yourself
no
yourseJf with this album. There are Iio
conniption fits or sonic funnel-cakes that the
phrase "rock
“rock and roll”
roll" connotes today. Its is
Christian contemporary music of Petra and
Mylon LeFevre
Lefevre stock.

A chat with Mark Blackburn; performs tonight
By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief
Tonight at 8 p.m. the Atlanta acoustic
trio Carder, Blackburn, and French will be
performing at the Metro Cafe on Market St
perfonning
I had opportunity to talk with Mark
Blackburn about this new group and what
can be expected at the Metro concert.
What’s the background of
o f the band
BP: What's
and how did you get together?
Drivin'
MB: Frank [French] founded Drivin’
Cryin’ with Kevin Kinney and left the
and Cryin'
band right before they signed the Island bill
because that wasn’t
wasn't what he really wanted.
There may have been some other reasons,
but I don't
don’t really have license to say. They
terms...
parted ways on good terms.
BP: Did he play guitar?
reMB: Yeah, guitar and mandolin. He re
man
ally helped define that country/folk, mandolin-acoustic guitar thing right around
’85 or '84
’84...before
... before John Cougar and all
'85
those people started doin’
doin' it. Even before
them...he
the Indigo Girls, and speaking of them...he
re
actually produced the first independent recording for the Indigo Girls before the Epic
release and kind of defined their sound for
them and got them going to where they are
He’s kind of an underground hero
now. He's
long
around Atlanta. Chris Carder is a longtime solo artist from Atlanta.
Adanta. In the last
year he came out with a solo project and has
been doing some shows to promote it.
We got together when a promoter friend
0•

of ours was doing a New Year’s
Year's Eve party. or Crosby, Stills, and Nash.
MB: Yeah, not to that extent with the
He kind of put us together to do a kind of
“supergroup” show. He’s
He's with the same harmonies, but similar.
"supergroup"
You ’re all believers, so how would
BP: You're
people who do the Inner Seeds Festival and
evanVisions of Gray. So we put it together and you characterize your ministry? Does evan
We're gelism take precedence over everything
hit it off real well with each other. We’re
not real locked into the band thing; each of else or are you just Christian guys in a
us does other things. Frank has a blues band trying to be different?
MB: Well, its really kind of both. Frank,
band. Chris and I do solo shows.
Jacob'ss Trouble for a coming from the background in secular
BP: You were with Jacob’
music, likes to give his testimony a lot,
while weren
’t you?
weren't
Jacob’s Trouble likes to tell people what he went through to
MB: Yeah, I founded Jacob's
Christ Chris and
back in 1987.
1987.1Ileft
left back in '92
’92 over musi
musi- get to where he is today in Christ.
I both feel the same way, but we also feel
cal, business, and creative differences.
Jacob's that everything we do is glorifying to God,
BP: I remember when the first Jacob’s
Trouble album came out. It seemed like whether it be a praise song, a cover of
Tum," or a Neil Young song.
‘Turn, Tum,
Turn, Turn,”
there was a desire to break out of
o f the 'Tum,
don’t feel like we have to have Jesus’
Jesus'
Christian contemporary music mold. It We don't
seemed like this progressed further on the name in every song.
Frisecond album. ls
Is that what you
you’re
BP: So, can we expect those songs Fri
're talking
day night?
about?
MB: Oh yeah. We do all those interinter
BP: Actually, they [the other two band
60’s songs
members] wanted to be more of a power twined with spirituals, choruses, 60's
like...
rock band. You know, arena rock with the we like
... a lot of old Dylan songs, a couple
things ....
anthems; you know, kind of a U2 flag of Monkees things....
BP: Are you guys thinking long term?
waving thing. I really just wanted the oppooppo
site. I wanted to break it down to its Album?
We're just going to stay together as
MB: We’re
simplest form; no processed anything. Just
to have a singer communicating to the long as we want to. Chris and Frank are
That’s both helping me on my solo project right
audience with just an acoustic guitar. That's
we'll cut an album in the
when I found that Chris and Frank had the now, but maybe we’ll
gui future.
same ideals. No drums. No bass. Just guiBP: Well, its been a pleasure talking to
tars and mandolin.
you. It sounds like the concert will be great.
BP: Do you all sing?
MB: Thanks for plugging away for us up
MB: Yes we do.
’re similar to the Indigo Girls there, Joe.
you're
BP: So you
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By Joe KickMOla
Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief
-in-Chief
Editoc
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Woody Allen, in spite of recent personal
difficulties, can still put out a great film.
film.
His latest, Manhattan Murder Mystery, is a
delightful story of a typical Manhattan
apartment tenant (Diane Keaton), who is
just the slightest bit too intuitive.
intuitive. Her
neighbor's
suspicions run wild when her neighbor’s
wife dies and she proceeds to snoop a little
too much for the liking of her neurotic
husband (Allen). She manages to gain the
support of a friend (Alan Alda) and they
{joints to
begin discovering evidence that points
the neighbor as the murderer of his own
wife. Allen gets pulled into the labyrinth
pub
by default, followed by a client at his pubHuston) .
lishing company (Angelica Huston).
Allen’s
Allen's signature is all over the film. The
camera work is very similar to that of last
year' s Husbands and Wives, utilizing a
year’s
hand-held remote camera for much of the
film, giving it a very realistic and personal
feel. Allen achieves the effect of making us
feel like we are actually a part of the inin
triguing plot. We feel like the witnesses,
the cameramen.
cameramen.
Allen's films
Realism has been a part of Allen’s
for quite sometime and Manhattan Murder
Mystery is no different. The script is a
conversation.
constant rattle of passing conversation.
Gems of rhetoric are mixed in with sensesense
less babbling and it is up to the audience to
remi
discriminate. The effect is painfully reminiscent of real-life conversation, filled with
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aren’t very signifisignifi
chatter about things that aren't
Simi
cant, but fill our lives all the same. Similarly, Allen often has the characters talking
over one another, cutting each other off, or
simultacarrying on two conversations simulta
neously.
This hyper-realism does not disable the
how
entertainment function of the film, however. The flurrying pace of conversation,
the shaking, roving camera, and the fascifasci
nating peculiarities of the characters all
anxiwork together to produce an effect of anxi
ety, which is kin to suspense. And sussus
pense there is. The mystery unravels piece
omniby piece with the audience no more omni
scient than any of the characters in the film.
The audience is captivated by the plot and
inevitably feels like a bunch of sleuths
itself.
Of course, Allen could not simply make
an entertaining "whodunnit."
“whodunnit.” As he
be has
done so well in the past, he weaves in
themes of interpersonal conflict and re
resolve. Allen and Keaton portray a couple
who feel old and washed up. They each
suspect each other of having extra-marital
affections and deal with those problems
not entirely rationally, but very humanly.
The realism is here more than ever, and
anyone can glean insight from Allen in the
area of personal relationships.
relationships.
Once again, Woody Allen has put out a
very thought-provoking, intelligent, and
deeply insightful work of art. Only this
time he threw in a mysteriously dead body
to make it fun.
fun.

Siegel concert yields mixed
feelings; short of expectations
By Joe KickMOla
Kickasola
Edi tor-in-Chief
.Editoc-in-Chief
“Chamber Blues”
Blues" they call it; classically
"Chamber
trained musicians playing a unique blend
of classical music and blues on stringed
instruments. On the night of September 11,
Corky Siegel and Chamber Blues brought
their new style to UTC as part of the Dor
Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series. The blues
legend and his band did turn out an amazamaz
Siegel’s poWlding
pounding piano
ing night of blues. Siegel's
and soaring harmonica were given some
sturdy support from the West End String
Quartet and percussionist Frank Donaldson.
ama
It was quite evident that this was no amateur group of musicians. Every phrase was
musi
musical, every line expressive. The musicians in the quartet interacted well with
each other and produced a unified, bal
balanced sound.
A good part of the program was taken
Siegel’s Chamber Blues Suite, which
from Siegel's
he has performed with Maestro Seiji Ozawa
and the San Francisco Symphony. The
different movements from this suite varied
in feeling and texture, but all carried with it
that definite sense of blues rhythm and
Siegel’s harmonica playing was
mood. Siegel's
nothing short of phenomenal and gave the
instrument some more dignity as a serious
solo instrument
instrument.
Corky Siegel and the West End String
Quartet produced great blues, but did they

clas
succeed in their objective of marrying clasProbsical chamber music to the pop style? Prob
ably not
A brief survey of musical history shows
that this is not a new approach.
approach Great art has
been produced by composers who sought to
“serious art"
art” crowd and the
please both the "serious
mass public. Renaissance madrigals,
Brahms’ folk song settings, and Strauss'
Strauss’
Brahms'
waltzes are just a few examples. The twen
twentieth century is no different, from the jazzy
Rhapsody in Blue of George Gershwin
Bernstein’s West Side Story, to
(1924), to Bernstein's
the contemporary pieces of John Rutter.
So, Siegel is on to a good idea. However,
the problem with Corky is that he is stuck in
a very limited medium (blues) and that he is
not the genius of Brahms, Gershwin, or
Rutter. In fact, the Uptown String
even Rutter.
perQuartet, a jazz string group which per
formed at UTC last Spring, showed a lot
more innovation and compositional ability
than Siegel. Corky is a quite a blues player,
but his lack of skill in the classical realm of
composition disappoints. His attempts to
infuse classical elements into the blues
contrived. The marmar
sound mediocre and oontrived.
riage was not successful that Saturday night
Coiky put on an entertainentertain
All the same, Corky
ing show and he played those classic 12
bars as well as they could be played. Even
though there were some unfulfilled expecexpec
tations and less-than-artistic moments, there
audi
was a lot of happy toe-tapping in the audience.

Poetry Contest
lo all
( 'ontcsl open
'ollcgc Poetry Contest
International Publications
sponsoring a National
o|x:n to
\:ational (College
l'uhhcations is sponsrning
prit.cs
·ash prizes
ai1tholoi,.'i1.cd. (Cash
college and
ha,c their poetry anthologized.
uni,crsit~ students desiring to have
,md university
go to the following: S
S100
first place,
S50 second place,
$20 fourth and
mid
place. S20
S2S third place,
place. S25
place. SSO
IOO lirst
ktohcr -~I.
fifth
or more inl'o
31
K.ickasola. Deadline for entries is (October
info contact Joe Kickasola.
lifth places. 1:or

Diane Keaton, Alan Alda,
Alda., Anjelica Huston, and Woody Allen discuss the recent evidence.
o f Chattanooga News-Free Press).
(photo courtesy of

Leonard on Evita show: one
CLT’s better productions
of CLT's
By Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer

The Chattanooga Little Theater opens
Anits 70th season with a production of An
drew Uoyd
Lloyd Webber's
Webber’s "Evita,"
“Evita,” the musical
which chronicles the life and rise to power
Argentina's famous and controversial
of Argentina’s
Eva Peron. I confess that I have not been
terribly impressed with any of the CLT
productions
past. so I was
producti~JI have seen in the past,
unsure what to expect when I went to see
“Evita” Friday night, despite rave reviews
"Evita"
of the show in The Chattanooga Times. It
is difficult for a Little Theater which de
depends on volunteer work to put together a
quality production, much less an Andrew
Lloyd
Uoyd Webber musical. However, taking
this into consideration, there was much
defiabout the show that I enjoyed. It is defi
nitely the best production I have seen the
CLT do.
CLTdo.
There were strong performances from
several of the leads, namely Jane SansomBrown, who plays Eva Peron. SansomBrown has a strong voice which handled
her large amount of music quite well, al
although she did struggle a bit when the
music entered the upper registers. Her
voice sounded the best on the fast, defiant
songs. I was disappointed by her rendition
“Don’t Cry for Me
of the well-known "Don't
Argentina” which sounded plodding and
Argentina"
removed, rather than smooth and passion
passionate. Her acting was strong and she was able
to carry off the complicated and extremely
dramatic nature of her character in a way
believwhich made Eva Peron seem quite believ
able. There were quite a few times in the
show, however, when her portrayal of Eva
was hampered by her costumes, particu
particularly her different hairstyles which changed
drastically as her position in society
changed. The idea of drastically altering
her look in such a way was a strong one.
The problem was that most of the hair
hairstyles made her look frumpy and older
than she should have, rather than reflecting
the young, striking, and glamorous Eva
who became a legend.
The chorus plays an important role in
“Evita” and the CLT chorus was strong.
"Evita"
There were several interesting and rather
complicated dance scenes that were very
energetic and well executed. The small
group of chorus members which repre
represented the upper class set of Argentina and
always moved about the stage in a tight,

disdainful huddle did an excellent job and
provided welcome humorous interludes.·
interludes.
There were times, particularly in the large
chorus scenes, when voices were pushed
too hard and became strident, but generally
the chorus singing was strong.
The character of Juan Peron, husband of
Eva, and eventual President of Argentina,
Lees' portrayal
was played by Mike Lees. Lees’
of Peron was stiff and very unemotional,
and I think his character came across as
much older than Peron is supposed to be.
This was a weak link in the production,
especially when coupled with SansomBrown’s much more energetic portrayal of
Brown's
Eva..
Eva
Another weak area, in my opinion, was
the instrumental music. Rather than using
any orchestral instruments, the CLT opted
to use synthesizers, bass and drums. This is
often an option used by small theaters
trying to save money, but for musicals-of
musicals of
this size it is the wrong comer
corner to cut. A
small chamber group of basic orchestral
instruments, a piano, and perhaps the elecelec
tronic instruments to fill out the sound
would have vastly improved the musical
quality of this production. The lack of these
“Don’t Cry
instruments was obvious on "Don't
Argentina," where the synthesizer
for Me Argentina,”
alplodded from chord to chord, and on al
most any piece where the music was supsup
posed to swell to a climax and did not.
The technical aspects of the show were
handled well. The lighting was very well
done, and in some scenes, such as the one
of the generals playing musical chairs, was
quite innovative. An interesting addition to
the production was a documentary-like slide
show of the real Perons, including scenes
from their lives and the political state of
Argentina at the time, which played silendy above the set throughout the whole
lently
musical. This helped to drive home the
historic significance of the lives being porpor
“Evita.”
trayed in "Evita."
Overall, this production was a worth
worthwhile one, and while not a show on the
level of the larger theater companies, it is
“Evita” is also an
enjoyable. The story of "Evita"
interesting summary of a part of recent
unfa
history with which many people are unfamiliar. Lloyd Webber fans should see this
production and support the Chattanooga
“Evita” will be showing
Little Theater. "Evita"
Sept. 24-25, Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2, Oct. 7-9 at
8 pm. Matinees will be presented on Sept
Sept.
19, Sept 23, and Oct. 3 at 2:30 pm. Tickets
are $9 for students. Call 267-8534.
267-8534.
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Great
Great Scot!
Great Scot! is a new addition to Features.
Each issue will highlight a student wlw
who will be
of
o f interest to the Covenant community. This
week we talked to Jenni.fer
Jennifer Daniels. Jenni.fer,
Jennifer, a
junwr, is the RA
junior,
RA. on Fourth
Fourth South and Captain
of
the girls
ofthe
girb soccer team. Many of
o f us are also
familiar with her talents as a musician, having
heard her perform at the Metro Cafe and
Stoplight Cafe.

BP: Can you describe whatprogress -you
you
in -your
your reconling
recording this summer?
made u,
This summer was kind of more of a
JD: 1bis
talking time IL'l
as firm
far as the band
band. I was gang
going to
buiking
record rna-e_
more, but when we got the band devd.devel
recml
oping we decidoo
decided to wait and see if that was the
opng
sound we wanted We
We’re gang
going to wait until we
swnd
get that organized
SodoyouhaveanideaofwhenyouwiU
BP: Sodo
youhaveanidtn<fwhen you will
start recording?
about it last night to some
sane cf
of my
JD: I talked about.it
friends, and we may go to Nashville to record
one er
or two to hear and send
said it oot
out to
maybe just ooe
sdo. fFmnot
some places. That would be me solo.
m not
really sure. In the next couple of months
something should be happening.
BP: Do you want to pursue a career as a
M s something you want to do
musician or is this
on the side?
JD: Oh yes! fFve always, ever since I was
That’s the only thing
tiny, wanted to do that That's
rI ve ever wanted to do.
BP: So what are you studying here at
move toward that goal?
Covenant to nwve
JD: Psychology, which actually adds to
music more than anything else. All the truths
you find in certain subjects go right oockinto
back into
my music.
BP: What is the main purpose you have/or
havefor
BP:
Is there a certain audience
your music? ls
you’re
Christians or
you're reaching toward, like Christia.ns
non-Christians, orjust somethingfor youryour
non-Christia.ns,
self?
self!
That’s something I've
I’ve put a lot of
JD: That's
dcsa’t want to be called per sea
thought into. I don't
don’t want to get into the
Christian singer. I don't
whole contemporary Christian scene. I like
ofit,
there’s alotofitl
a lot of it I oon'tlike,and
don’t like, and
some of
it, but there's
I want to reach a secular audience. Actually, I
just want my music and the art in it to reach out
to who ever feels that art It's
It’s from my standstand
point
So
the
songs,
if
they
are
or
are
not
directly
Jrint.
soogs,
er oot
about God, they are still from my Christian
wodd view. They'
They re still going to relate on the
world
level to God, to Christ and the faith and
deepest levd
commitment there and so, I guess, to a secular
audience.
are not
notmuriadly
musically
BP: 1Ithinkalotofuf
think a lot ofus that are

inclined orpoetic have an idea thatpeoplejust

get inspired and they sit down and words just
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JOURNAL-MANIA!
By Juliana B. Harm
Harris
Guest Writer
F.ducational Psychology
We were sitting in Educational
class trying to find ways to measure our appli
applia,ition of the objectives set forth. "We
cation
“We could
keep a journal”,
journal", someone suggests. I could
have been imagining it but it seemed like the
entire class was gasping for air under that
statement.
wandered.
statement My mind wandered
Yes, it does seem that Covenant professors
are enthusiastic about journal writing. I have
two classes which require a journal and there
are many other students finding themselves in
a similar situation. Has this enthusiasm just
nowhere? What do professors
popped in from now'here?
want us to learn from these journals? What is
a journal
jownal anyway?!
I've
I’ve been told a diary is what you keep in
junior high and a journal is what you keep in
high school. Are the class reactions so many
professors require.journal
require, journal entries? Dr. LamLam
bert does view the class reactions in his Old
Testament Prophets class records as journal
entries. But he admits that it depends on how
one defines "journal".
“journal”. Dr. Graham made a
similar statement, "People
“People do lots of different
writing". I believe a
things and call it journal writing”.
good part of the definition of a journal depends
on how the student treats his or her journal
assignment
One could really put a lot of themselves into
the entry or just babble on, sticking in an
occasional word or phrase appropriate to the
material being discussed.
discussed The latter approach
defeats the pwpose,
definipurpose, and therefore, the defini
tion of what a journal should be.
Journals can seem tedious, but professors

as&gning than
them.
have woodaful
wonderful intentioos
intentions when assigning
Dr. Graham said that the purpose of journal
writing
wnting was to promote and encourage "a
“a more
personal involvement with the materials and
ideas." Every student asks at one point or
ideas.”
another, "Is
rdevant to me? How can
“Is it really relevant
this?" By assigning journals, professors
I use this?’
hope
liope students will answer these questions. Dr.
Rulon uses personal journals in his General
Psychology classes in hopes that students will
er in a textbook
textbook: and
take what is said in class or
apply it to themselves. Students learn more
about psychology and themselves if they can
jownal to disprove or
er prove blanrefer to their journal
blan
ket statements.
reassured
byby
Dr.Dr.
Graham
thatthat
profesI was
was
reassured
Graham
profes
scrs
don't assign journal entries just "because
sors don’t
“because
fad." I’m
I'm relieved;
it's the latest educational fad.”
it’s
that means that they really do want us to learn
something from these scribblings. Students helping us
ci good cheer! These journals are helpng
be of
to make knowledge more concrete. If we are
willing to give of ourselves, we will have
applicapermanent personal reflections and applica
tions of material we can refer to for years to
come (after college too!).
And now a closing word
werd fa
fer-professors. If
you're
going
to
ask
for
this
kind of personal
you’re
willinvolvement from your students µease
please be will
ing to return the favor with a promise to read
their entries with the thought that they are
fragments of hearts and minds of God’s
God's cre
creation. I believe this fact alone would demand
some soo
sort of respome.
response. Be honest
honest; if you're
you’re not
willing to do this, maybe you need to rethink
genyour ideas on journals and homewerk
homework in gen
eral.
Now, all of you, get out there and write!

flow out <{their
of theirpen.
pen. ls
Is that
thatthe
die way
uwyitif
it isfor
foryou
you
or do you really have to strugglefor words to
express a cerlain
certain meaningyou have u,
in mind?
JD: Sometimes they come out in fifteen,
twenty minutes. Sometimes it takes weeks,
sometimes mooth;
months to devdop
develop ooe
one soog.
song. I cm't
don’t
know why that is, necessarily. The music
always comes first. There's
There’s always guitar
music, and then it will be the tune, and then the
wooJs
wads will come last
last. The wocds
words are the easiest
for me. What I want to say is much easier for
me than thinking up the music to it. I don't
don’t
know why. I described it to some of my frieixls
friends
as a birth. I'm
I’m writing in my journals, I'm
I’m
thinking all these things, and that's
that’s kind of like
the conception - when the music starts meeting
those thoughts. And then it just keeps building.
There's
There’s the whole pain process and all of a
sudden it's
it’s born
bom - it's
it’s a song.
BP: You said that you’ve
you've always wanted to
do this ever since you were
did you
were little. How
HowdUyou
get started suiging?
singing?
JD: We would travel from Knoxville to
Chattanooga, because my grandparents lived
in Knoxville. I remember just singing in the
oock
back seat, just making up songs, la la la, about
the trees. I remember just playing in the back
grandmother’s house and swinging
yard at my grandmother's
on the swing set and singing about the trees of and putting
about just anything I could think c:i
musictoit
still have some
same c
of those
little
music
to it I slill
f ~ crazy litlle
I’ve just always been singing.
songs. I've
BP: What
Whatis the biggest thing thatyou think
you’ve
learned through your
own mufic,
music, ~
ei
you•~ kam«l
yow nwn
ther from a particular song or the whole
geneml?
process u,
in general?
con
JD: As far as the whole process is concerned, I think waiting on God to make it
correct, to make it tooch
touch peq,le.
people. I used to try to
rush my songs just to get them out, to have a
song. So they would take fifteenmim.Ites,
fifteen minutes, every
soog.
single one of them, and there they were. But I
found the ones filled with substance were the
had the music fer
for a
ones that II waited on, that I boo
while and just kept singing over and over. And
if I sang it for an hour and nothing came out,
thafsok. fdsingitthenextday.
Fd sing it the next day. Onedayitwill
Qnedayitwill
that'so.k.
it’s the neatest thing when it
just be there, and it's
starts clicking and the words start flowing out
And all c:i
of a sudden peq>le
people are saying, *'That
That hits
Am
That’s true. That's
That’s the thing I needed to
me. That's
A model
for the new science center which is to be built on the site where Tucker Hall
model/or
hear.” I think that's
that’s the coolest thing. Another
hear."
f '96 (plwto
(photo by N. Allison).
now stands. The center will be finished by Fall oof'96
cool thing is when I1come back and hear a song
wrote er
or sing a soog
song that I wrote
wrote years ago,
that I wrote
“Gosh, that's
that’s so true!"
true!”
sing it now and think, "Gosh,
and not have even realized the depth. I think
there are symbols everywhere in creation, and
different deplhs
depths to every thing. It's
It’s
there are just differmt
like all creation is poetry itself. And so you just
finding deeper levds
levels and deeper levels in
keep finding
yourself and in different people, and find God
there.
Gourmet Food and Beverages
BP: When you graduate nextyear, what is
1228 Lula Lake Road
your next step? Are you going to nwve
move to
Lookout
Lod<oot Mountain,
Moontain, GA 30750
Nashville?
706-820-0905
to move
JD: People have been wanting me to
to Nashville. In fact I just about did this
Store Hours:
Stcre
Hoors: 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
it Instead I went
summer, came very close to it.
community' church down 1
to Houston to study a community
wasn’t time yet,
yet you kmw.
know. But rm
Tm
there. It just wasn't
on all regular price items with your ID card
den’topen
getting very dose to it If things don't
open up
T11µubaliy
probably end up going
gcwig ahea:land
ahead and getting my
rn
until ?
Most items only 99c
Breakfast 7:00 until?
psycholog)’, which is something I1
Masters in psychology,
Steak, Chicken, Sausage Biscuits; Ham and Cheese Croissant
would love to do. But of course if things do
Tm going to be in music where ever I
(Specials
open up, fm
Lunch ~pecials
can
can.
Hamburgers, Reuben, Club Sandwiches
&ndwiches

ORNUCOPIA
i CORNUCOPIA

10% ~tudent
Student Discount
IOI

-------------------

-Interview conducted by Amy Downing
--Interview

Patty Melt, BLT, Pizza by the Slice
£lice
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Have you ever thought about

The People in the Big Silver
Thing: Wim & Nel Schaffers
classes, so he appreciates the convenience
the Airstream affords him to his classes.
Since they are unsure of the length of their
stay at Covenant, they've
they’ve decided to take
If you've
you’ve parked in the Gravel Pit lately life semester by semester.
They now attend Reformed Presbyterian
Bam, then
or attended classes in the Psych Barn,
you've seen the Silver Airstream trailer. and enjoy the closeness with students and
you’ve
This is now the temporary home of Dr. other professors this gives them. Mrs.
women's Bible study
Wilhelmus Schaffers, a math professor here Schaffers teaches a women’s
and hopes to be involved with counseling
at Covenant, and his wife, Nel.
Although they are not familiar to many here at Covenant.
There are many things that draw Dr.
strang
of us, Dr. and Mrs. Schaffers are not strangchil- Schaffers to Covenant, but what perhaps
ers to Covenant. Three of their five chil
dren attended college here, and over the what he loves the most is the joy that
tre
He's noticed a treyears they have brought several youth teaching brings him. He’s
groups from their home church in mendous difference between teaching here
Cov
Wilmington, Delaware to visit the school. and teaching at a secular school. At Covborn · enant, Dr. Schaffers has observed that most
Both Dr. and Mrs. Schaffers were bom
in Haarlem, Holland and later met in students are serious about their faith and,
Rotterdam. After marrying and having because of this, a common bond is made
two children, they moved to Wilmington, between the professor and the student. He
they’ve lived for the past puts great trust in the students as a whole
Delaware where they've
35 years. (They now have five children and because he knows they work hard to attain
almost 13 grandchildren.) Dr. Schaffers their goals. At secular schools, there is no
was employed by the Dupont Co. for 34 1/ such bond since everyone is looking out for
2 years, and while working he received his him/herself. Whereas here, secret agendas
don’t happen. EvEv
Ph.D. from the University of Delaware in and back-stabbing just don't
Applied Science. For 20 years he also eryone has their own idiosyncrasies but
taught evening math courses at the Univer
Univer- they are all aiming in the same direction.
The Schaffers are really enjoying the
sity in order to send their children to a
Covclose-knit community atmosphere of Cov
Christian school.
They’re especially thankful for the
In the Spring of 1992, Dr. Schaffers was enant. They're
Ser
asked to come teach at Covenant for the helpfulness of the Maintenance and Ser1992 fall semester. A two and a half month vice people who went out of their way to
vacation had been planned by the Schaffers complete all the hook-ups the Airstream
for that Fall. So, after travelling to requires. They personified the giving spirit
Vancouver, Alaska and the American of Christ in this and the Schaffers are very
Southwest, the Schaffers arrived in their appreciative.
Schaffers
found
ers and fotmd
I enjoyed meeting the Scbaff
Airstream for the 1993 Spring Semester.
interLast year they were parked at Scotland them to be extremely friendly and inter
I’m glad they
student's lives. I'm
Yard and have since moved near the Psych ested in the student’s
Bam, where they are very happily located. enjoy Covenant so far. I hope they are here
Barn,
Dr. Schaffers teaches a full load of math to stay.
By Laurel Reames
Features Co-Editor

....
just symptoms of problems. This book is
Have You Ever Thought About ???
???—
...the
the fact that our lives are made up of no quick fix-it gimmick, but a manual
...
prob
our habits? These habits influence us to offering real solutions to the difficult probultimately succeed or fail in life. Aristotle lems people face. The book has even
“We are what we repeatedly do. ExEx impacted the lives of some of our very own
said, "We
R.A.’ss
cellence then is not an act but a habit."
habit.” Covenant college students. Just ask R.A.'
Because of this, our daily routine is a vital Charissa Kipley and Steve Zinn, who are
part of who we are. The habits we concon crazy about this hot little book.
The point is that our habits determine
ac
sciously and even unconsciously form acwho we become, and this point deserves
tually dictate who we will become.
I'm at a point in
What did you do today? This is the some serious examination. rm
really think
person you are becoming. Is this good or my life where this causes me to realJy
I'm doing.
bad news to you? Of course we have all about what I’m
I’11
11 end this week's
week’s article with a quote
I'
heard that humans are creatures of habit, so
Covey’s book. "Sow
“Sow a thought
it follows that if we work on developing from Steven Covey's
effective habits, we will become effective reap an action, sow an action reap a habit,
you're into self-improvement sow a habit reap character, sow a character
people. If you’re
destiny!!!”
and motivation, this is something to get reap a destiny!!!"
excited about!
A few years ago, a landmark self-imY ?U Ever Thought About???... is
Have You
encour
provement book was written about develdevel a special section designed to bring encouroping effective habits. The 7 Habits of aging and thought provoking facts and
Highly Effective People , by Stephen R. issues to the campus. Its goals are informal
Covey, continues to be a national bestseller. and designed to get the reader to think
A few weeks ago in its August 20th edition, about anything pertaining to life in general.
re
USA Today published a front page article If you have any suggestions, ideas or rein the money section describing how Dr. sponses for this special feature, please do
Covey's methods have saved Fortune 500 not hesitate to give them to Stan Britton,
Covey’s
companies millions of dollars. This book Box 254, ext. 3316, or please come up and
is very unique because it properly deals talk to me about your ideas and input any
you!
with problems and their root causes, not time. Thank you!________
_________
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Nic/dsh, and Bill Rice (l
(I tor) in training last weekend.
Omar Alvarez, Greg Nickish,

Nearly Half of UTC Ranger
Team Covenant Students
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
Due to the growing interest in the Army's
Army’s
Col
ROTC program, students at Covenant College comprise a good portion of the Ranger
Team at the University of Tennessee. SeSe
niors Bill Rice and Omar Alvarez, two of the
Ranger members, will also be the first two
Covenant students graduating as Second
commissioned by the U.S. Army.
lieutenants coounismoned
The other four students participating in
Larsen,
the Ranger program are junior Nathan Larsen.
sophomore Greg Nickisch, and freshman
Christopher Wingate.
Last weekend, these five spent the week
weekend at the Ranger Challenge in Catoosa,
Georgia. There they experienced the culmi
culmiGeorgia
nation of their training for this semester;
some of which included a grenade assault
course, a simulated mission, a 10-K road
march, and the rope bridge test.
test Senior Bill
Rice explained the rope bridge:
“What this
bridge: "What
involves is making a bridge out of rope,
which is tied over a river the length of 40 feet
from tree to tree, and getting each man, their
weapons, and packs across in three minutes

time.”
time."
The ROTC Ranger program is open to
anyone interested. Rice stated that joining
the program involves no obligation to the
military. "It
“It is just a program to anyone who
is interested in learning more about the mili
military. It’s
It's a real good preparation to learning
it’s a lot of fun;
ftm;
about military tactics. And, it's
but it's
it’s very challenging."
challenging.”
Rice explained that the Rangers are some
of the best troops in the military of which to
"They are the hardest hitting,
be a part. “They
lightest, fastest moving troops there are.
They also take part in many of the secret
operations.”
operations."
The students who are a part of the ROTC
RITTC
Ranger program participate in classroom
time, patrolling techniques, military skills,
weapon instruction, and physical training
(PT). For the Covenant Ranger students, FT
Pf
(Pf).
involves waking up at six oo'clock
’clock in the
mornings on Tuesdays and Thursdays for
ups.
three mile runs, push ups and sit ups.
Rice says he considers the ROTC pro
program at UTC to be "“aa really good program
which has helped me grow a lot these past
years.”
several years."
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The Lady Scots'
Scots’ soccerteam
team is on the road
cer
,; to Varsity status. Mark
Duble is now head
)

*. coach.
Recently
Recentls the team
heartsuffered two heart
breaking losses at the
hands of UTC and
Lee.
MEN'S SCORES

MEN
MEN'SS LEAGUE
LEADERS
S
LEADER

Chumps---------------- - - - - - - - - -77
ChwnpsBones- - - - - - -66
Skin & Bones----------

Touchdowns - Stan Britton (3)
Interceptions - Joe Kickasola

- - - 28
Lonely Shepherds —
14
Penthouse------------Penthouse- - - - - - - - -14
Blackwateh-----------20
Blackwatch - - - - - - - 20
- - - - - - - - - -88
Crib---------------The Crib-

(photos by Yonas
Yonas Alemayehu)

(3)

Receptions - Joe Kickasola (7)
6)
Sacks - Jonathan Entrekin ((6)
Completed Passes - Billy Blea
((21)
21)
Completed Pass % - Jeff Steele
(60%)

WOMEN'S SCORES
NGS WOMEN'S
MEN’S STANDI
STANDINGS
MEN'S
Chumps------------3-0
- - - - - - - -3-0
ChwnpsBlackwatch-------3-0
Blackwatch- - - - - -3-0
Lonely Shepherds- - 2-1
Penthouse------------1-2
- - - - - - - 1-2
PenthouseSkin & BonesBones-------0-3
- - - - 0-3
Crib-......................
0-3
- - - - - - - - - - -0-3
Crib-

12
Seniors------------- - - - -.- - - 12
SeniorsSophomores--------0
- - - - -0
Sophomores-

MEN'S PLAYEROF
-- -THE WEEK ~
Josh Leonard

Juniors------------- - - - - - - - 2-0
JuniorsSeniors------------1-1
- - - - - - - - 1-1
SeniorsFreshman-------0-0-1
- - - - - 0-0-1
FreshmanSophomores----0-2-1
- - - 0-2-1
Sophomores-

Josh Leonard lead the undefeated
Chumps (a.k.a. Second Central)
defense with 3 sacks and several
tackles. Also, he made the tackle
that prevented Skin & Bones from
scoring on a two-point conversion
and consequently clinched the
game for the Chumps.

WOMENS
WOMEN'S
STANDINGS
GS
STANDIN

You’re our type!

WOMEN'SS PLAYER
OF THE WEEK «--- -Suzl Dumper
Suzi
Suzi Dumper scored one of the
Seniors touchdowns and had three

interceptions in keeping the
Sophomores scoreless.

New and 30-day inactive donors
$170 ,a
Whatever your blood type, you can earn up to $170
life-saving plasma!
donating life-saving
by donating
month by
month
plasma!
the
about the
more about
out more
and find
Center and
modem Center
friendly, modem
our friendly,
Visit our
Visit
find out
others.
helping others.
while helping
cash while
earn cash
to earn
opportunity to
opportunity

alliance
le\ plasma alliance

people"
helpingpeople”
,,,.
“''People
people helping
Hours:
Donor Hours:
New Donor
New
Monday-Friday
p.m. Monday-Friday
7:30 p.m.
to 7:30
a.m. to
9:00 a.m.
9:00
~

,,.,,~

Telephone:
Telephone:
867-5195
867-5195
Address:
Address:
Blvd.
Rossville Blvd.
3815 Rossville
3815
37407
TN 37407
Chattanooga, TN
Chattanooga,
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Covenant continues string of routs
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

The Scots have a pile-on. ((Rowton)
Rowton)

NAIA National Rankings
1. Lynn, FL
2. Sang St.,
St, IL
3. Westmont, CA
4. Rockhurst, MS
5. Midland St., TX
6. Mobile, AL
7. Belmont Abbey, NC
8. Tiff
on, OH
Tiffon,

9. Wintworth, WA
10. The Masters, CA
11. Incarnate Word, TX
12. Green Mtn., VT
13. Judson,
Jodson, IL
14. Baker, KS
15. Concordia, OR
16. Belhaven, MS
17. COVENANT, GA
18. Houghton, NY
19. Berry, GA
George Fox, OR
20. Geo1"2e

6-0
6-1
4-0-1
4-1
5-1
5-1
3-2
4-1
5-1-1

4-1-1
3-0
4-1-1
4-1
3-2-1
4-1
3-2
7-1
4-0-1
2-2-1
6-0

·On
On Tuesday, September 14, the CovCov
enant Scots Men's
Men’s soccer team beat up on
the under-manned
under manned Cumberland Bulldogs
12-0. This is after the Scots previous two
victories of 6-0 and 7-0 against Lee and
Milligan respectively. The Scot are looklook
ing very strong thus far, crushing five of
their six opponents and taking a top ten
team, Berry, to double overtime.
Cumberland never provided a real chalchal
lenge for the Scots. With not even a minute
gone Adam Neder got a shot on goal that
just Inissed.
missed. Soon after, John Vannoy had
the ball on the defensive side of the field
and kicked the ball up to James
VanSteenburg who promptly
prompdy passed it to
Todd Riggs who started the scoring barbar
rage. About ten minutes later Neder cencen
tered the ball to V
anSteenburg who scored.
VanSteenburg
The game continued with V
anSteenburg
VanSteenburg
grabbing another assist as he returned
Neder's
Neder’s favor and passed him the ball,
which Neder swiftly kicked in. Finally
V
anSteenburg 's show finished as he broke
VanSteenburg’s
away from the pack and whipped the socsoc
cer ball past the goalie faster than the goalie
could say "Bones."
“Bones.” Just before the goal
Neder went up to head the ball and got
inadvertently smacked by the opposing
player. He went down for a few Ininutes
minutes
bleeding from the face, but thankfully
walked away to cheers. All that was needed
was a bandage and time for him to wakeup.
Coach Brian Crossman, with the score
getting out of hand, started sending in the

Brandon Shannon and Rob Vannoy run during a recent game. (Rowton)

reserves who played very well. Eddie at home, the Scots will make like Willie
Hilger's long shot attempt was deflected Nelson and be on "the
Hilger’s
again" (and
“the road again”
by the goalkeeper, but Eric McDaniel scored again, and again...)
again...) as they play 11 of their
rebound. As the first half wound next 14 games away from Scotland Yard.
off the rebound.
Yard.
down Rob Davenport dribbled the ball Two of those have already been decided.
decided.
down field, centered it to Teddy Sinn who Covenant beat King and won again at
made the score 6-0. To end the half Toby Bluefield. Their next home match will be
Riggs made the score 7-0 with his shot. September 25 against Christian Brothers
The second half was highlighted by . University.
University.
Covenant’s goalies Hans Halvorson and
Covenant's
The latest national poll has Covenant
Ike Reeder who preserved the shutout.
ranked 17th among NAIA teams. They are
The 12-0 final gave the Scots a 5-1 ranked ahead of Berry College, who beat
record.
recoia. Having played their first six games the Scots earlier in the season, 4-3, in
double overtime.

Over the hills and far away
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

While most of the Covenant community
slept, crowds of cross country fanatics
flooded the Moccasin Bend Mental Health
Institute for the annual UTC Invitational.
The Covenant men finished 11th out of 13
teams, and the women placed fourth out of
six.
SIX.
The team got similar results the week
before at the Carson-Newman Invitational,
where the men got 13th place, ahead of just

one other team, and the Lady Scots finfin
ished seventh in a field of 12.
main
But Coach David Taylor is able to mainoptimism: "I
“I think this is the best
tain his optiinism:
season we've
we’ve ever had!"
had!” This
start to a -season
response is based on the faster times so far
this year compared to the times of the first
races of previous seasons.
“W e’re competing against scholarship
"We're
teams,” Taylor continued. Covenant is one
teams,"
of the few small schools entering these
races, since both Bryan and King dropped
their cross country programs last year. The
Scots are left facing teams from Alabama

men's tro
troA&M, who ran away with the men’s
phy at the UTC Invitational (the top four
finishers were from A&M), as well as
District 24 opponents Belmont and David
Lipscomb, who placed second and third,
respectively.
Carson-Newm an easily won the
Carson-Newman
women’s
women's race, sending their top three run
runners across the line first in team competi
competition. Senior Aimee Ankiewicz finished 13th
overall, less than three minutes
Ininutes behind the
winning time of 18:21 (5K, 3.1 mi.). Ben
Kaufmann led the way for the Covenant
men, finishing 38th out of 93, also less than
three minutes off the pace of 20:24 (4 mi.).
Ini.).
Covenant students and former cross coun
country team members Kevin Ramsey and Eric
Van Zee
z.ee also ran in the 5K open race.
If you were one of the few who missed
the Scots at Moccasin Bend last Saturday,
they will be in town again on October 23
for the Covenant Homecoming Invitational.
You won’t
bedwon't even have to get out of
ofbedjust take a look out your window
window..

fine runner. (Peterson)
George Ribet, aa.fine

UTC
UTC Cross Country Invitational
(4 mi.)
Men (4mi.)

both fine runners. (D. Peterson)
Rachel Wheeles and Keri Weigle are both.fine

Ben Kaufmann
Paul Nakhla
Kevin Vetters
Brad Stout
Joe Kaufmann
Travis Knight
George Ribet
Ri bet
Jeff Malcolmson
Luke Emerson

Women
(5K)
Women(SK)
23:10
24:09
24:00
24:12
24:33
24:40
25:01
25:40
26:15
26:26

Aimee Ankiewicz
Rachel Wheeles
Keri Weigle
Christie Harmon
Hannon
Heather Femgren
Loo Wessel
Melanie Anderson
Heather Robinson
Emily McCampbell

21:08
21:00
23:02
23:08
23:00
23:32
24:00
25:00
25:41
26:08
26:00
26:33
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more
W h o says yyou're
o u ’re co
m in g to anything. Heck, yyou're
o u ’re already
alr ead y here. A
n d not aa minute
m i n u t e too soon. You're
Y o u’re m
ore concerned
And
coming
Who

'
W H A T ’S

THE Y I U N G E R
7
GENERATION COMING TO?
want
And
a b o u t the earth's
e a r t h ’s eenvironment.
nvironment. A
b o u t world hunger. A
b o u t drugs. The economy. A
n d yyou
ou w
a n t change.
About
About
about

•

passage.
T h a n k goodness yyou
o u ddon't
o n ’t expect
exp ec t it through osmosis. You've
Y o u’ve come of age. We think
th in k yyou
o u deserve the rite of
o f passage.
Thank
J i f c n IUltr
lu s ir
J1•1
C o l l e g e lt1U1t
Student
C111111
111:
A g e : r,111,-t,1
Iwentj-twe
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AmSouth, designed around the unique financial concerns of college students. Unlimited
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check
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free
u
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ited
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e e d s , and
an d nno
o m
o n t h ly service
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ch arg e . Just
Just a
monthly
financial
your
to y
attention
m
hat the younger generation's
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